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~ サンプノレ設定 数 回収数 回 収 率
対象物件数 49物件 44物件 89.8 タ6

































と(褒-6). 70m'未満が%を占めており， 80m'以上は 2
割に満たず，狭小なものが多い。居室数はマンションよ
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図-2 昭和54年換算年収と世帯主年令の比較
〈住1)錨完住宅居住者の年mι 胡贋苦闘価指散を車掌Kして昭和制年K検賢しに.
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We have studied the searching for housing by the residents in installment houses which have been provided by private 
sector. In this report we have treated two types of private residential housing : condominium and wooden detached 
house 
The conclusion is as fellows 
① There are several di仔erencesbetween resid巴ntsin condominium and those in wooden detach巴dhouse 
A : Incase of residents in condominium 
(1) The average age of householders is 38.3 years old 
(2) The average income of family is about 5，240，000 yen. (calculated in terms of price index in 1979) 
(3) The householders are mainly white.collar workers， for cxample chief of a section， chief of a department， technical 
expart and office worker 
(4) The remarkable types of family are a single family and a young family which is composed of chtldren In 0 -4 
years old and the par巴ntsin 30 -39 years old 
B : Incase of residents in wooden detached house 
(1) The average age of household巴rsis 42.1 years old， and older than that in condominium 
(2) The average income of family is about 4.130，000 yen， and cheeper than that in condominium 
(calculated in terms of price index in 1979) 
(3) The householders are mainly blue.collar workers， for example shop keeper， small factory owner and technical 
labor 
② Some resident of privately owned housing had originally lived in rental housing. On account of lack of rental 
housing with go吋 qualityand low rent bil， there is nothing but they sellect an owned housing. And s∞n they began 
to fel discount with width of the house or its outdoor amenities. Consequently， housing problem wil be reproduced 
agam 
????
-230ー i主 同- 'ず:
③ In large scale house. the residents in both condomimum and wooden detached house evaluate present house high 
and wil settle for a long time. After al， a scale of house has a large meaning as a regular faclor of permanent resi・
dence or movement 
④ As reasons for sellecting wooden detached house. keeping privacy or inde阿 ldenceis evaluated high. The other 
side. as reasons for sellecting condominium. freedom and easy of daily life is evaluated high 
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